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Cald(rniA 
Sixth
 
Game
 
Today
 
Warren  
SPAM
 
at 
Mtisaukee
 
and
 New
 
liork's
 Don 
Larsen  are 
the 
probable
 
mound opponent%
 
hi 
the  
sixth
 
game of the World 
Series
 
today  
at 
County
 Staid   
Milwaukee.
 
Milwaukee
 
bolds  a 3-2 advan-
tage
 in 
games,
 and 
can  strap 
tip 
Its  Yee  
1 
world  
championship
 
is Itti 
a 
sIetory
 
todav.  
The  ganie 
sill 
be 
televised
 
in the 
student
 
1 Wall. 
State  
Library
 
9, 
g_Cat 
tall 
a 
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Homecoming
 
Shapes
 Up 
Queen 
Entries
 
Due  
Friday
 
Campus
 organizations 
planning  
to
 sponsor a 
candidate  for Home-
coming
 queen must turn in 
appli-
cations by Friday. 
The application 
must  be accom-
panied  by three 8x10 photographs 
of the 
candidate
 to be taken by 
liollywood Studios and 
is to be 
turned
 in to the Homecoming 
Committee, Box H 
of the Student 
Union.  
All float entries 
must 
be
 in the
 
hands of the committee by Mon-
day. Box H in the 
Student Union 
can be used for float
 entries, also. 
Rules governing
 floats may be 
obtained from Les Olsen, parade
 
committee chairman, at CY 
5-9601. 
"An additional
 parade division 
has been 
created
 and is opened to 
all 
organizations  on campus,"  stat-
ed 
Marsh Ward, publicity chair-
man. -The new non -float division 
will accept entries of marching 
units and novelty groups, like 
those used In push cart relays, and 
decorated cars. Twenty people will 
be allowed to participate in this 
division," Ward said. 
Along with the non -float divi-
sion there will be Greek and inde-
pendent float divisions. Three tro-
phies will be awarded in each divi-
sion and $100 will be given to the 
grand sweepstakes winner. 
"Further ideas any organiza-
tion may have 
concerning
 the 
parade will be appreciated," Ol-
sen 
stated.
 
"Musical Salute to 
Sparta"
 will 
be carried
 out as theme of 
the  
1958 Homecoming 
celebration.
 Sid 
Thompson  is general 
chairman.
 
Schedule of events 
associated  
with Homecoming
 is topped 
by
 
student
 body voting 
to select fin-
alists 
for Homecoming
 Queen. 
The  
vote will be 
held Oct. 30 
and  ten 
candidates  
will  remain 
in the race.
 
Nov.  6 Is the 
date  for the 
final 
judging 
of the 
queen  at a 
fash-
ion show to lie 
prevented In Mor-
ris 
Dailey. Joyce
 Rowson, 
queen  
coninsittee chairman,
 will head 
the event. 
The Coronation 
Ball
 will take 
place 
Nov.  7 in 
Exposition
 Hall of 
the Santa Clara 
County  
Fair-
grounds.
 
Homecoming
 Day is Nov.
 15. 
Ann 
Purpus  Elected
 
To Secretarial
 
Post  
On 
Rally 
Committee
 
Ann Porous 
was  appointed cor-
responding
 secretary of the Rally 
Committee
 by its executive coun-
cil
 at a meeting 
held  Monday 
night. 
Other new 
chairmen are Kay
 
Kroxford, rallies 
committee;  Laur-
el Mastrofini, 
publicity;  Marty 
Sleepon
 and 
Maliyn  Gifted&
 enter-
tainment  
committee.  
Doug Hope
 
Is now sole
 chairman of 
card
 stunt 
committee.  
"White must be 
worn by those 
sitting 
in the rooting 
section," 
stated 
Bob Gifford, rally 
chairman.  
These students
 must be in the
 sec-
tion before 
the game 
begins,  as 
cards for the 
stunts are 
passed  be-
fore the 
beginning  of the 
second
 
quarter.  
"Don't 
throw  the 
cards,"
 Gif-
ford
 warned.
 
Rites 
Set Today
 
For Miss Locke 
tiravertide servires for Linda 
Lorraine Locke, 19, former 
SJS 
at 
intent,
 will 
be
 
held  
at 2 
p.m. 
tialay 
Santa  Clara 
cemetery.  
She 
died
 following injuries
 In an 
automobile 
accident  near Santa 
Marla  
early Saturday
 
morning.  
Miss
 
Locke attended sJst last 
3 -ear 
as 
a 
sophomore after 
one 
year 
at 
Tuft  
College.  She was a 
business
 
major  
thing  at 
The  
Cattier,
 156 
N. 
Fifth  
St., 
while  
at
 
5.15.
 
Miss
 
Locke
 
Was 
born In san 
Jose,  
later 
sliming
 
to
 
Taft.  
Sur-
vivors
 
Include  
her 
parents,
 
James
 
W. and
 Iris
 
Locke.of  
Taft. 

  
 
The 
parade  will begin at 5 
p.m.,  
to 
be
 followed by the San 
Jose 
State -Fresno
 State football 
game 
in 
Spartan  
Stadium  
at 8:15. 
City  Delays 
ASB
 
Request
 
On Parade 
San Jose City Council Monday 
night deferred action on the ASH 
request to allow the Homecoming 
parade to begin at 5 p.m., 
Nov.
 15, 
referring the petition to the
 city 
attorney and 
the chief of 
police
 
for recommendation. 
There is a city ordinance,
 re-
vokable upon
 action by 
the coun-
cil, prohibiting parades 
between  9 
a.m. and 6 p.m. According to Rich-
ard K. Karren, assistant 
city at-
torney, the council may pass a 
resolution permitting the 5 p.m. 
parade, "if public
 interest war-
rants" such 
action.  
The matter will come 
before the 
council again Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
during
 the weekly council meeting. 
General 
consensus  among coun-
cil members at Monday's meeting 
seemed to be that a 6 or 7 p.m. 
parade time would be more
 
agree-
able. Traffic was given as a major 
reason. 
The parade has been held at 5 
p.m. for the 
past  several years 
and according 
to J. R. Blackmore, 
San Jose chief of police, this 
hour  
seems to have the approval of 
downtown merchants.
 
His office had not received the 
memorandum from the city coun-
cil as of yesterday, but he stated 
that he probably would send 
the 
council 
approval needed 
for  the 
5 p.m. parade. 
Wahlquist Urges 
Givers 
Support
 
Pres. John T. Wahlquist yester-
day 
urged all faculty members to 
support the annual drive of the 
United Givers Campaign. 
As state employes enjoying 
one 
of the best salary schedules in 
American higher education, faculty 
members have a moral obligation 
to 
lend financial 
support
 to non-
profit organizations engaged 
in 
charitable
 work, the college pres-
ident said.
 
Last 
year's
 $9500 UGC quota 
was met 
completely  because 
of 
generosity
 of 94 per cent of the 
staff, he said.
 
"This year, because °Lour aug-
mented staff, our quota has been 
set at $11,000. With 100 per cent 
cooperation  
this year we easily 
can reach our goal, asserted 
Pres. 
Wahlquist.
 
"I 
sincerely
 hope 
each
 employe 
.af 
SJS  
will support our region's
 
charitable  
institutionsWith  
a gen-
erous 
donation." 
Fraternity
 To 
Sell 
Discount 
Cards 
Special
 
discount
 
rates  on motor-
ing 
expenses are 
available  to stu-
dents 
this semester,
 according 
to 
Alpha
 Phi Omega, 
national  service 
fraternity. 
On sale in the
 Outer Quad this 
week are A 
Phi  O's 
student 
dis-
count cards. 
These cards entitle 
the  bearer to reduced rates at a 
local 
service  station. Trading 
stamps also will be given with 
each purchase. 
The discount cards sell for 
50 
cents and are good for one semes-
ter. 
The cards. in 
addition to being 
available
 in the 
Outer  Quad. may 
he 
purchased
 from 
individual  
mem-
bers  of Alpha 
Phi Omega. 
a staff which Includes (left to right ) Cadet Nla-
CADETS  PLAN
 
AHEAD
 
_ 
. 
Cadet Lt, Col. Richard 
G. Rose (seated) will 
jor 
Richard
 S.
 
Robinson,
 
executive  officer; 
ra-
command the Army ROT(' cadet battle group 
det
 
Capt.
 
Harry  
II. Hall. operations:
 Cadet Capt. 
Hugh
 
J. 
Scuttt,  intelligence;
 Cadet 
Capt.  Keith 
this semester. 
Cadet Rose
 will be 
assisted  by 
( . 
Mollohan,
 
logistics;
 Cadet 
Capt.  Robert %1 
Foy,
 
personnel.
 
Spartafoto
 by 
Dave 
Davidson.  
Spartan 
Cafeteria
 
Will
 
Open
 
For 
Banquets  
on
 
Saturdays
 
By JOHN CURRY
 
Closing
 of the Spartan Cafeteria 
on 
evenings  and weekends won't 
affect the Cafeteria's 
availability 
to campus organizations
 for ban-
quets and dinners after hours. Ca-
feteria Manager 
Mike
 Dolan said 
yesterday.
 
Dolan said that although the
 
new 
Cafeteria now is closed 
to 
the 
general
 student body even-
ings and Saturdays, it will be 
opened for banquets at 
the re-
quest of campus organizations. 
"We'll 
open
 
up
 fkir them on Sat-
urdays," Dolan said, "but I hope 
they'll 
see  our position and
 use 
their 
good
 judgment and not ask
 
us to feed 
just ten or 15 people."
 
He
 hoped that the banquets would 
"bring in 
200 people or so. If the 
crowds are 
large  we're okay." But 
he warned, "What we lose on Sat-
urday we have to make 
up during 
the 
rest of the week." 
Food has to be 
purchased
 
and 
Cafeteria personnel 
must do the 
cooking  because 
of the large 
amount of 
equipment  needed for 
a banquet, 
Dolan went 
on, and 
they base 
to be 
paid.  
It all 
amounts to considerable expense,
 
he added. 
The  argument 
against
 the fees -
ability of small 
banquets  was join-
ed 
by William M. 
Felse. student 
affairs business 
manager. "People 
think 
we're making money hand 
over 
fist, but that's just not 
true."  
Felse said. "The Cafeteria 
has its 
'dry' 
spells
 during the 
day 
and 
during the
 year, when nobody is 
here," he stated, "but 
we still 
have to buy 
food and pay 
the 
employes and 
expenses." 
Felse also voiced the hope 
that
 
campus groups won't
 ask to use 
the Cafeteria for groups too small 
to make it worthwhile, for the 
same reasons Dolan stated. 
Dolan said that there are n 
number 
of banquets  and lunch 
or dinner meetings every
 day In 
the 
Cafeteria's
 
two 
banquet
 
rooms and
 the 
faculty
 dining 
room. 
To reserve a 
banquet room, a 
group should 
contact  the Cafeteria 
sible to 
arrange
 for the 
date and 
the
 menu. 
Dolan  said the
 bill of 
fare would have
 to be worked 
out 
between 
himself
 and the organiza-
tion and he 
then
 would give 
them 
manager's
 office 
f as soon as
 
pus-
 a price for food. 
ASB
 
Appointees
 
Disdosed
 
Today  
Some 45 
appointments  for student government
 positions will be 
announced today when 
Student  Council meets at 3:30
 in the student 
Union. 
Presiding  
at
 
who 
termed
 the 
terrific."  
the meeting will
 be ASH President Dick Robinson, 
response by students this week as "tremendous and 
120 
INTERVIEWS
 
Robinson said some 120 
persons have been interviewed by 
Council
 
members.  
Interviews  are 1111141.41
 on 
the applicant's 
appearance, person-
ality, Interest
 
attitude.  experience.
 scholarship,
 k  
ledge of 
position, 
original
 ideas and the 
amount of time 
available
 
to de-
vote 
to the job. 
"But 
those  
persons
 
who are not appointed
 still can 
join commit-
tees 
to 
participate.  
For  
example,
 they can
 help
 the Homecoming Com-
mittee,"
 
explained
 
Robinson.  
ADVISER
 
WORKSHOPS
 
In 
another  
matter,
 
Robinson
 said 
"aiNiser  workshops," to 
explain 
to 
advisers
 the goals 
and 
objectives  of certain
 
committees,
 are 
going  
on
 this 
week 
in the
 SJS 
cafeteria.  
"In the 
past,
 
many  
new  
faculty
 members 
are not sure 
of
 what 
their 
purpose
 as 
volvisers  
are and what 
role
 they are to play. 
This 
'workshop'
 Is 
to 
help
 explain
 these 
functions  to them," Ro-
binson  
said,
 
Appointments 
to 
the
 following
 
committees
 will be 
made:  Activi-
ties 
Evaluation,
 
Athletic
 
Advisery,  Founders Day, 
College  Life, Fair-
ness, 
Lecture,
 
McFadden
 
Health  Cottage,  Memorial Chapel.
 Publi-
cations,
 
Radio
 and 
Television,
 
Seiah  Pereira, 
Spartan 
Shop Board, 
Student
 Activities
 
Board
 
and Student Activities Building 
committees.  
STUDENT
 
COURT  
Student 
Court,
 
which
 
usually meets  Tuesdays, will have 
its first 
regular 
meeting 
next 
week,
 
according
 to Dick 
Christiana,  chief justice. 
The 
court 
intcrprets
 
the 
AMR Constitution
 and rule* on the 
constitutionality
 
of 
any
 
acts  of any officer or body of officers op-
erating
 
under
 
this
 
Constitution.
 
The 
court  
also  
has  
jurisdiction
 
.-,ver
 
all associated 
students  and 
about 160 
ASB 
organizations.
 
Communist
 
China
 
Asks
 
Formosa
 
Talk
 
(UPI 
ROUNDUP)
 
TOKYOCommunist
 China 
said 
late yesterday it was worthy to 
note that no U.S. 
warships
 
and 
planes had 
intruded
 in Red Chin-
ese
 waters for 
a whole  day and
 
proposed to 
settle  the Formosa 
crisis
 by peaceful 
negotiations. 
UNITED
 NATIONS 
 The So-
viet 
Union 
served notice yester-
day it intended
 
to
 continue 
nuclear
 
weapons 
tests  until it 
had equated 
the 
total  
explosions set off by the 
United States and 
Britain
 
togeth-
er. 
The  
U.S. 
and Britain
 
have
 
proposed a conference
 to start in 
Geneva
 
with  
the Soviet Union
 Oct. 
31, on the question of possible sus-
pension of 
nuclear weapons tests. 
WASHINGTON  President 
Eisenhower
 yesterday  apnted 
Potter
 Stewart 
as
 
an
 
Associate
 
Justice
 of the 
Supreme
 
Court to 
succeed  
Justice  
Harold
 
H. 
Burton
 
who
 
resigned.
 
Stewart, a 43
-year
-old
 
Repub-
lican.  served
 
on
 
the
 
U.S.
 
Sixth  
Circuit
 
Court of 
Appeals
 in 
the 
Mid
-West  before 
his  
appointment.  
WASIIINOTONMaj.
 
Gen.
 
Wil-
ton B. 
(Jerry' 
Persons
 
took
 
office  
yesterday 
as 
Sherman
 
Adams'
 
suc-
cessor  in -the 
post 
of 
chief  
assistant
 
to 
President Eisenhower.
 
Adams  
watched the 
ceremony
 
from  
the 
rear of 
the room, 
then
 
went
 silent-
ly back to his desk. 
BEIRUT
  
Lebanese
 
Army 
troops
 fired on anti
-government
 
mobs manning
 
barricades
 
blocking  
the 
main  road to Damascus
 
yester-
day. Al  least 20 
persons
 
wet -e 
re-
ported injured. It 
was  
the
 
worst  
outinctik of ittlence 
No
 Wt. 
Chris-
tian 
Phaiangist  
supporters
 of ex -
President
 Camille Chamoun 
called 
a 
general
 strike 
against  the 
gOV-
errunent 
15 days ago. 
MAN JOSEJohnnie
 
Green,
 25. 
of 
Fort Worth,
 Tex., 
must
 stand 
trial for the
 
murder  of a 
Rich-
mond.  
Calif.,
 housewife,
 
according
 
to San
 Jose 
Municipal
 Judge 
Percy 
O'Connor,
 
The  
judge
 
ordered
 
Green 
held  after 
testimony  
by
 po-
lice officers
 at 
a 
preliminary
 
heating  
Monday.
 
SACRAMENTOMcClellan
 Air 
Force
 Base 
said  today 
a twin
-en-
gine jet 
bomber -photo 
reconnais-
sance
 plane 
crashed 
on takeoff
 and 
was 
destroyed
 
The base 
public 
Information
 office .said 
they
 did 
not 
know 
whettiur 
the 11-66
 
crew  
stir% iveil,  
to4 
s 
Weather  
lit,
 Rtiitt 
forecast  for
 
the 
tie.- 
it
 r.. slit be wanner 
tiotav
 
and I 
norruss.  II i g Is 
tempt:satitre  for today 
sill be 
J
 
iou 
of rot 
alids  are  forecast.
 
NO.
 II 
Lauds  
Students
 
President
 
Praises
 
Foundation
 
Help  
1Book
 
Talks
 
'To
 
Resume
 
Wednesday
 
By 
J.
 P. van 
ETTEINGER
 
Weekly
 
book  
talks sill 
resume  
Wednesday
 at 12:30 pm.
 
continu-
ing an 
informal  
series  begun 
last 
semester,
 in 
which  students
 and 
faculty
 
discuss
 books
 of 
current
 
interest. 
Dr. 
William
 
J.
 Motel,  vice presi-
dent  of the
 college,
 will lead
 the 
first 
discussion
 slated 
to take 
place in 
rooms  A and 
B. College 
Cafeteria. 
Topic  of the 
luncheon -
discussion will 
be "Beyond Laugh-
ter" 
by
 Martin 
Gmtjahn.  
LAUGHTER'S
 
ORIGIN
 TRACED
 
According
 to Dr. Dusel, 
Grot-
Jahn, who 
is
 associate professor
 of 
clinical 
psychiatry
 at the 
Univer-
sity of 
Southern  
California.
 "is at-
tempting  to trace 
causes of human 
laughter to 
the
 
mxsterious
 work-
ings of the 
tmconselous
 
mind."  
Students
 and faculty
 amtrietted 
to 
attend  the 
weekly 
event,  ac-
cording  to 
Dr. Ezekiel
 Bogoslan,
 
professor
 of 
English  and
 chairman
 
of the library 
subcommittee 
spon-
soring 
the book 
talks.  
Other
 members of 
the subcom-
mittee include Dr. Whitaker T. 
Deininger,
 assistant professor of 
philosophy; 
Dr.  
David  P. 
Edgen.
 
assistant
 professor 
of
 
English
 
and  
William H. Poytress, professor of 
economics.  
WIDE VARIETY PLANNED 
Fourteen books are slated for 
discussion during the semester. In-
cluded are 
"Social
 Class and Men-
tal Illness" by 
tfollingshead  and 
Redlich: 
next 
week's discussion
 by 
Dr. 
Joseph 
B. Cooper, 
professor
 of 
psychology
 at 
SJS, "Waiting 
for 
Godot" by 
Samuel Beckett;
 
"Post. 
Historic Man: 
An Inquiry," 
by
 
Roderick  
Seidenberg;
 
"Philosophy
 
of American
 
Education"  
by
 Johr 
E 
xpresses
 
Concern  
T. Wahlquist;
 "The 
Affluent  
So.  
By 
JOHN
 
SALAMIDA
 
SJS Pres,
 John T. 
Wahlquist
 
yesterday
 
lauded 
the 
Spartan  
Foundation
 
and  its contributions
 
to the 
college.  
'The 
Spartan 
Foundation:'
 the 
president
 
said,  
"has  
done a tre-
mendous
 
job.  The 
Foundation has 
made
 
significant
 contributions, not 
only for 
athletics,
 but now
 for 
other 
things."
 
"We
 
hope
 
these 
contributions
 can 
continue,"
 he 
added.  
"San 
Jose 
State 
studentsthrough
 
student
 
organizations
--also 
+have
 
made
 
significant
 
eontribu-
Itions."
 Dr.
 
Wahlquist
 
commented.
 
"We 
hope 
students
 
continue
 to 
support
 our 
athletic
 
program,"
 the 
president
 
said.
 
The 
Foundation.
 
farmed  
Jan. 
16, 195$.
 
donated  320,nuu 
to
 
the 
Spartan
 
football
 
team
 
last 
spring,
 and 
boo 
week 
they 
do-
netnetd. 
35011  to the 
Mitsli
 
Depart-
mrThe
 
ASB 
budget
 
in
 September
 
1957 
listed
 the 
football
 team 
as 
receiving
 
$10,500.
 The 
ASB 
twice  
allocated
 
additional
 
amounts  
of 
$5000 
to 
the 
football
 
squad in Fe-
bruary
 and 
March 
this year.
 
President
 ih'ithlipist
 
will  
piny 
host 
to a 
dinner  
meeting
 of the
 
Foundation
 
board  
of
 directors
 
Oct.
 
tirr7iant
 7 
p.m.  in 
the  
College
 
Cafe
-
One 
purpose
 of the
 
meeting,
 
Dr.  
Wahlquist  
said 
yesterday,
 is 
to 
acquaint
 
board  
members  
with  Dr.
 
Charles
 
Nagel.  
newly  
appointed
 
head
 of the
 
Department  
of 
Men's  
Physical
 
Education.
 
Dr. 
Nagel.  
by
 virtue
 of 
his ap-
pointment.
 
becomes
 
a 
member
 
of
 
the Spartan
 
Foundation  
'board
 
ot 
directors.  He 
ssucceeds
 
S. 
Glenn  
iTinyt
 Hartratift
 to 
both
 positions,.
 
A report 
from 
Foundation  
gee-
Nino- Bill 
Hubbard 
al.o
 is sche-
duled for the 
ineetIng.
 
Hubbard
 
Is director
 of athletics
 at SJS. 
Dr. 
Wahiquist 
said that 
he
 would 
"familiarize  board
 members
 with 
the institution
 and  the 
develop-
ment of our 
program." 
Officers
 of the 
Foundation
 
board
 
of
 directors 
are Dan 
Caputo.  
pres-
ident; 
Gerald 
Hamilton,
 first vice
 
president;
 
Albert  
Ruffo, 
second
 
vice
 
president;
 
Hubbard,
 
secretary,  
and 
Steve Dorm. treasurer. 
Board 
members
 are 
Anthony  
Anastasi, Emerson 
Arends,
 
Paul  
Davies, Anthony
 Hamann, Fred 
Oehler, Pat Regan,
 George Sieg-
fried and Dr. Nagel. 
ciety" 
by John K. 
Galbraith:  "The 
Tao 
of Science" by 
R. G. H. Sin; 
"People
 of Plenty" by 
David Pot-
ter: 
''Death of a 
Salesman"  and 
"The 
Crucible" by Arthur
 Miner: 
"The 
Hidden
 
Persuaders"
 by 
Vance  
Packard;  
"Epitaphs for 
Dixie"
 
by 
Harry
 S. 
Ashmore; 
"Anderson-
ville" by 
McKinley 
Kantor;
 "The 
Creation  of the 
' Universe" by 
George Gamow and "Aku-Aku:
 
"The
 
Secret of the 
Easter Island" 
by 
Thor
 Ileyerdahl. 
The 
program
 last 
semester in-
cluded
 
16 
weekly  talks. Speakers 
returning
 
from 
last year's
 program 
include
 
Puytreas
 whose discussion 
last
 
year
 
concerned 
Milovan  
"The
 
New  
(lass" 
and Pearce G 
Davies,
 
associate  
professor of jour-
nalism
 
who  will 
lead the book
 
talk 
on 
Harry  
S.
 
Ashmore's
 
"Epitaphs  
for  
Dixie."
 
Governor
 
Knight  
To 
Speak  at 
SJS
 
( in
 
Knight 
will  deliver a speech at  San 
Jose State's Inner Quad next Tues-
day
 
at 11 a m 
it
 was 
announced  
today
 
by 
Dale
 Scott, president of 
Young  
Republicans.
 
The 
Young  Republicans, a stu-
dent
 
group  
actively  
Interested  in 
the Republican Party, recently 
elected 
Dale Scott,
 
president;
 Dan 
Jacobson,
 vice president;  Sherill 
Bradley,
 
secretary;  
John 
Wood-
worth,
 corresponding secretary: 
and Ralph Sikkema, 
treasurer
 Bob 
Silveri'  and Edith Forath were 
also elected to the 
Executive
 Com-
ntittee.
 
Vatican  
Spokesman 
Over 
Pope's  
Health  
Compiled
 from 
UPI  releases 
CASTLE 
GANDOLFO,
 Italy  
Pope Pius
 Xll's 
temperature,  
blood  
pressure  and 
pulse rate
 went up 
last night
 and a Vatican
 spokes-
man expressed
 "concern" 
over  
his 
condit 
ion. 
The 
82 -year
-old
 Pontiff 
had  been 
reported improving 
from 
the 
stroke he 
suffered Monday.
 
In 
recent yearn.
 there
 has been 
speotiation 
that Pope 
Pills  
might 110:11144lay become
 a &shot. 
An 
unprecedented  
vision
 
Of 
Christ and 
a vision
 of 
the 
"Fati-
ma 
miiacle"
 of 
the  
revolving
 
suet  
have been the
 only 
supernatural
 
events in the Pope's life announced 
by
 the 
Vatican.
 
A brilliant 
scholar 
who speaks 
many
 
languages,  the 
Pope  has
 
done
 
much
 
to correct 
widespread
 belief 
of 
a 
conflict
 between 
science
 
and 
zejigion._ 
 ..1, 
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Oct  
Editorial
 
19
r 
Little Man 
on
 
Campus
 
fur of 
1st 
Keep
 
Your 
'Voice' in Taste 
A 
Thrust and 
Parry letter 
published  in Friday's Spartan Daily 
has 
aroused
 
much discussion in some quarters. 
Purpose
 of 
the Thrust 
and Parry 
column  is to provide
 
students
 
and 
faculty
 with a
 "coke" 
concerning  
matters
 
printed
 in the 
Spar-
tan  
Daily.  
Writers
 
to
 Thrust and Parry are 
encouraged  to 
express
 sound, 
logical 
comments
 or opinions.
 Letters which 
are  libelous
 or are in 
poor 
taste  will not
 be published.
 
Writers
 may
 attack 
a man's
 ideas. 
They must not attack the man himself. 
The 
fact 
that
 a letter
 is published
 
does
 not mean the 
Daily  is 
in 
sentiment
 with what has 
been said. In this 
particular
 case, 
the 
Daily 
does not agree or intend 
to support the 
ideas 
expressed  in 
Friday's  TAP column. 
It is 
too bad some persons
 must condemn the 
Daily
 
because
 a 
letter 
to the 
newspaper  is not
 in 
agreement
 
with  
their
 thoughts. 
Coach Bob Titchenars
 football 
squad  deserves
 
a 
better 
fate
 
than 
if 
has 
been 
dealt  in 
its last 
two  
games.  
The  Spartans  
this
 
season
 
undoubtedly 
face one of their 
toughest
 schedules in history. 
The 
locals 
square
-off with 
an  
improved
 Cal Poly team 
Saturday
 
night
 in 
Spartan
 Stadium, and 
following that 
contest,  meet 
six 
more  
formidable  
opponents. 
A victory 
over the 
Mustangs would lift 
the  
morale  of 
the 
SJS 
gridders,
 students, 
and  roofers. 
Win,  
iose or draw the 
Spartan
 
football
 
team
 deserves 
our 
support.
 
Readers
 
Dear 
Thrust
 and Parry:
 
Independent  as 
we
 like to be-
lieve 
America  is,
 she still 
follows 
many  European 
customs.  When 
traveling
 abroad, 
we can 
notice 
the 
resemblance  
to our 
modified  
practices.
 For 
instance:
 a 
flat  ser-
vice 
charge of 
15 percent 
is slap-
ped 
right on 
the  check. 
If the cus-
tomer  feels 
abused it is 
unfortun-
ate.
 Any 
reputable  
travel
 agent 
will 
substantiate
 this fact.
 
Americans 
tip 10 to 15 
per-
cent, 
depending
 on the 
quality  
of 
service.
 And if the 
service
 is 
poor, 
the  custonwr 
justifiably  
stiffs the waiter. 
KEY,
 
wHO4
 Thr 
WIff&afil
 
By B1BLER 
Express
 
Reactions,
 Opinions 
In the 
better
 
houses  
the  
cus-
tomer
 will 
receis  
satisfactory
 
ser-
vice
 
because
 these
 
waiters  
make  
their bread
 and 
cheese  by 
pleasing
 
th 
public.  
It
 is 
necessary  
to have 
happy  
customers
 
because  
the 
hourly
 wage 
scale 
in San
 Mateo
 
is 
a 
staggering
 93 
cents  
per  hour.
 
Tipping is 
the only 
honest
 
way  
to 
suptilement
 this 
pittance.
 
We
 
will
 assume
 
that  a 
couple
 
have 
just  had
 a 
deluxe  
dinner  for
 
15 
percent.  
The 
customer  
tips a 
liberal
 ;3 
percent,
 or 
$2.25.  The 
waiter bows
 very
 low 
and
 heads 
for the
 kitchen.
 
Before
 the 
door 
swings
 
shut,  the
 
maitre  
d'
 nails 
BOX 
OFFICE
 OPENS
 TODAY 1-5 P.M. 
FOR 
THE 
COMEDY
 OF 
ERRORS  
SHAKESPEAR'S
 
FAMOUS
 FARCE
-COMEDY 
Performance
 
Dates:  Oct.
 17, 18, 
22 - 25 
Admision---SJSC 
Stutdents
 . 
. . . 50¢ 
all
 others 
. . . . 
$1 
COLLEGE THEATRE BOX
 OFFICE 
5TH and
 E. SAN FERNANDO STS. 
TYPEWRITERS
 
SOLD 

 HINTED
 
 REPAIRED 
 
SPECIAL  
STUDENT  
RATES  
As  About 
Our  Rental 
Purchase
 Plan 
 
MODERN 
OFFICE
 MACHINES
 
CO. 
Next to 
California
 Bookstore
 
"We 
Deliver"  
124 
E.
 San Fernando 
St. 
CYpress 3-5283 
about 7 percent:
 the head busboy 
get 12 percent;
 income tax claims 
some; and 
the cooks like cigars. 
This
 other help can make or 
break  
any waiter. If the maitre 
d' is 
sour, a waiter gets all the
 poor 
people;
 the 
busboys can 
forget the 
butter  
or water; and the
 cook C2R1 
serve sloppy or meager
 portions 
very 
slowly.  
This
 country 
originally 
had its 
waiters  
existing
 
solely  on 
gratu-
ities. Only 
recently, through un-
ions,  have wages 
appeared on 
the 
scene.  
Most  ',c 
alters would
 rather
 
have
 
a fatter 
paycheck.
 The tips are 
frequently very thin. 
But, when 
the boss raises 
wages, he also 
raises the menu prices. Brother, if 
printed, you pay regardless of 
the 
service. 
Perhaps in some other 
fields
 tips 
are not necessary to 
make a liv-
ing wage. But in 
waitering,  tips 
are 
the real paycheck. An easy 
way to fee! right about tipping is 
to find a good waiter and ask 
for him. 
James M. ScottASB
 13945 
Dear Thrust and 
Parry:  
1 started SJS one week ago with 
no money and no job. I didn't 
know a soul 
here  at school. 
I'm a little older than most 
of 
the freshman girls because I had 
to work to help my family finan-
cially before I could enter college.
 
I had exactly enough money 
when
 
I started this fall to pay my tui-
tion, buy the 
necessary books, and 
encugh for living expenses for one 
month  
while
 
I found
 
a job. 
College  really means a lot to 
me. Yesterday somebody stole 
my hooks. I have to drop out 
now
 because I can't afford to re-
place them. Before I go, how -
es er, 
I want to 
tell 
you  and 
your
 
readers  
what
 I 
think  of 
I 
What  kind of an 
honor system 
do you has e 
around
 here
 
anyway?
 
I have 
heard for years what a 
great school this is. 
WHAT A 
LAUGH! That the people here are 
, nice 
and  honest is the 
biggest  joke 
lof the century. 
What
 you 
have
 
I here is the world's biggest 
collec-
tion
 of 
phonies.  
Name
 withheld by request 
AS11 
10757  
Dear 
Thrust  and Parry: 
The  blue smoke of two cigar-
ettes
 curled with indolent
 beauty 
into the afternoon sun. The cam-
pus was quiet at this time of day. 
Most of 
the classes 
were 
over,  but 
a few
 robber -soled
 students  
passed
 
by, 
accompanied  by the 
slightest
 
squeak 
of
 robber 
Caressing
 Ce-
ment. The 
invisibility canvas
 
shoes
 
afforded 
the wearer might 
be
 
the  
reason for
 their 
popularity.
 
Some-
how 
the clank of hard leather
 rat-
tling along
 the corridors was of-
fensise
 and most of the 
students  
had taken to wearing
 soft shoes. 
Casale 
was  a ruhher-isolded
 
FREE 
PARKING
 
THURSDAY  
With Minimum 
purchase
 from our Service 
Station 
LARGEST  PARKING 
AREA NEAR 
COLLEGE  
Spartan
 
Parking
 
Center 
DIRECTLY ACROSS 
FROM LIBRARY ON 4TH 
STREET  
also 3RD & 
SAN 
FERNANDO  
personality.
 She 
trod  
gently 
through life creating only the 
gentlest
 
stir,  
tittibtairuly
 sure 
of 
her own 
convictions,
 she was al-
ways aware of 
the sensitivity of 
others
 
and careful
 to do 
them no 
Injury.
 
"Perhaps
 a study of human na-
ture 
could 
be 
deseloped
 from the 
kind of foot gear 
worn on cam-
pus," Cassie thought as she glanc-
ed 
down 
at her 
own canvas shoes 
"I'll  be glad 
when
 I can start 
wearing decent shoes 
again,"  she 
offered  her companion, 
"but
 I have 
to walk so darn far
 to classes, I 
can't 
stand  anything else. Besides. 
I can't concentrate
 when my feet 
hurt."
 
"Well that's as good 
an excuse 
as any. I guess." 
"You
 mean
 there's
 another rea-
son7" 
-NTmm-mm" 
''What
 then?" 
"You're
 shy. And 
you 
don't  
like
 
people  to turn and 
look 
at 
you when you pass.
 In those shoes 
they don't 
know  you're there 
and 
no one 
looks  up." 
''I'm not." 
The blue smoke of 
two cigar-
ettes curled into 
the afternoon 
sun. 
From among the masses two 
rubber souls had found each other. 
ASB 
10728  
AWS To Hear Talk 
A 
meeting  
of the 
Associated  
Women 
Students  today at 
3:30  
p.m. in E118
 will feature 
the topic, 
"Personal
 Conduct 
of the 
College
 
Woman." 
Dr. Karl J. 
Mueller, 
assistant
 
professor
 of psychology,
 will be 
the 
speaker,  according 
to Ziska 
Baum.  program 
chairman
 
[ 
From
 
Other  Campuses - 
By
 BAY
 
IIELNEIC  
University
 of 
Oregon  ... seems 
to 
he 
promoting
 
closer
 
relation-
ships 
by 
installing  a 
telephone
 
ex-
tension
 system 
between
 
fraterni-
ties, sororities 
and other 
campus
 
living 
groups.
 
El 
Gaucho . . . the
 University 
of 
California  at 
Santa
 Barbara pa-
per 
states
 
that  spouse 
football 
tickets
 can be 
purchased
 for sev-
enty-fise cents. Any
 Gaucho player 
who made a 
touchdown  during the 
San 
Diego
 State 
game would re-
ceive  a free pizza 
dinner  from a 
local
 pizzeria.
 
Looks 
like 
the backfield and the 
ends
 
are 
goin' to get pretty 
chub-
by. 
When 
the Ohio State
 Buckeyes 
defeated 
Oregon 10-7
 in the 
1958
 
Rose 
Bowl
 game, it marked the 
third victory 
for  
the Buckeyes
 in 
four
 
attempts
 in 
the  New Year's 
Pasadena
 classic.
 
Pi 
Mu
 Epb110111 . . . 
honorary 
professional mathematics frater-
nity at the University of 
Arkansas  
is 
sponsoring  special tutoring 
ses-
sions in undergraduate 
mathema-
tics. The tutoring 
is free and the 
sessions are open to anyone who 
enrolls in any mathematics course. 
Spattan
 21,ady 
Entered 
as 
second
 class
 
matter April
 24. 
1934, at Son
 Jose,
 Clif.,
 under 
the act 
of 
March  3. 
1179. 
Member
 
California  
Newspaper
 Publishers  
Association.
 
Published
 
daily 
by
 Associated
 Students
 
of 
San  Jos. 
State
 
Collegis.  scpt St-
urday
 
and 
Sunday,  
during  colleq year 
with one issu
 during ech
 finial exami-
nation 
period. 
Subscriptions
 accepted only on  re-
maindrof.school  
year
 basis. In fall 
sernstor,
 
$4; in spring 
semester, $2. 
College of the Pacific ... a new 
EDITOR
 JOHN SALAMIDA 
all-time 
high in enrollment wits 
BUSINESS 
MGR.
 DICK FOLGER 
reached 
...  1548!! 
I DAY EDITOR
 HARVEY JOHNSON 
OVERHAUL
 SPECIALS 
 Auto 
Trans.
 $35  All Makes 
 Valve
 
Jobs
 $15 and up 
SPECIAL
 
RATES
 FOR 
STUDENTS 
with
 A.S.B.
 Cards 
FRED 
and 
JOHN'S
 GARAGE 
1557
 
SOUTH  FIRST 
ST. CY 5-6559
 
How 
to
 take 
the chill 
out 
of a 
fall night 
by 
Arrow...  
This
 man has 
discovered 
the se-
cret
 of being 
perfectly  
dressed
 
even
 at a sport rally:
 he insists on 
the Arrow label. He is wearing
 a 
strikingly  handsome 
Arrow 
sweater vest of a wondrously soft 
and warm 100% 
lambswool.
 $7.95. 
His perfectly
 fitting University 
Foulard shirt also bears the proud
 
Arrow
 label. $5.00 up. 
Cluett, Peabody
 Co., Inc. 
ARROW
first 
in 
in 
fashion
 
Come see our new 
selection of 
Arrow Shirts 
and  
Sweaters
 
What
 more 
fitting 
companion
 for 
an 
Arrow  shirt  
than an 
Arrow 
sweater!  Let 
us 
help  you 
choose the
 shirt 
and  sweater
 
combination  
that's  just
 right for
 you. 
We 
have  a wide,
 new 
selectionsure
 to 
make 
you  feel every  
bit 
as 
good
 as you'll 
look. 
Shirts
 $5.00 
up.  
Sweaters,
 $7.95 
up. 
$ 
I  ft 15 
le  al 
ITS LS. 
Best 
Climate
 
for 
Growth?
 
General 
Telephone
 
Territory
 
The  
Great
 Migration is 
under wayout of 
crowded
 
metropolitan centers, into the areas 
General
 Telephone 
serves.
 
In 
suburban
 and rural 
America,  populations  arc
 swell-
ing at five
 times the big city rate. Industry is 
expanding 
at three times the
 national rate. 
And 
that's  where Gen Tel
 is installing
 new 
phones
 at 
the rate of over 15,000 
each month. 
That's where
 we're meeting the 
future with invest-
ments  whichin
 new 
construction
 alonewill
 run $190 
million in 1958. 
Result:
 we 
are 
the 
nation's  second
 
largest  telephone 
system.
 
America
 
is 
on 
the 
move.  And 
Gen Tel is moving with 
it 
mils
 ing 
up! 
NAVAL
 TELEPHONE
 
America's
 Second
 
lorgeo  
Telephooe 
System  
14, 
act 
nia 
;se. 
r 
mi. 
Bud 
Winter's
 
Cuterry,
 
Ford 
May  
Stage
 
Track  
Team
 
In
 
First
 
Trial
 
Running Duel 
Saturday
 
Cross 
country 
track 
for 
Coach  
Bud 
Winter's  
thinclads
 opens Fri-
day
 as the
 Spartans
 invade
 the 
camp 
of
 the 
Stanford  
Indians.  
Coach Winter 
has 
great 
expec-
tations  for
 his squad 
which  has 
shown
 consistent
 improvement
 un-
der 
his tutlage.
 The 
Stanford  meet
 
is the 
first  strong
 test of 
seven 
trials to 
be run 
by the 
stamina
 
squad.  
Pace
 setter
 Thomas
 Broome
 
and fleet -footed 
Sam 
Holt  
base 
shown 
t Is e I r 
running 
ability  in 
workouts.
 
Jerry 
Howell, 
newcomer
 from 
Valiejo,  
has proved to be a 
hard
 
nosed  
competitor. 
Coach  
Winter
 is also 
counting 
on 
the 
staunch
 
strides
 of Ted
 Rags-
dale,  Bill 
Morgan
 and Don
 Kelly 
to 
spur the 
Spartans 
over the 
hill 
and dale course. 
Distance  
ace  Wes 
Bond 
will
 run 
unattached  
in
 the 
meet  as 
he
 has 
bypassed 
his fall 
eligibility 
in 
order 
that he 
may 
compete
 under
 
Spartan
 
colors
 
in the spring. 
The
 
rest  of 
the 
schedule . fol-
lows: 
Sacramentao
 
State  
here
 
Oct.
 
17 
Cal 
at Berkeley 
Oct.  
25
 
ESC, 
Stanford
 and Cal 
at Stanford 
Nov.
 
1 
Fresno
 or 
sES 
here
 
Nov.  7 
All 
Corners  
meet  
here 
Nov.  
14 
S. J. Radiator
 
Service
 
CLEANING
 
Let 
REPAIRING
 
Manuel 
RECORING
 
Do 
If 
448 
So. First
 St. 
CT
 
3-5708
 
chol4, 
SLATE 
SPARTAN
 DRIVE-IN 
Brigitte  
Bardot, 
Charles
 Boyer 
"LA PARISIENNE" 
Carl  Mohner 
"The 
Camp on Blood 
Island"
 
EL 
RANCHO
 
DRIVE-IN 
"CHINA DOLL" 
Victor  
Mature
 
The 
Naked 
and
 the Dead" 
Aldo 
Ray, 
Cliff  Robertson 
CY.4 
-5544  
A 
IlAcRA  
Predudiem  DatroWled bp 
2015
 2(57011! /01 
plh 
de,  
$,I.I0..0.0
 
IO 
By
 LOU 
LUCIA 
Weifee,;tas  ne, 
cpartan
 
cpeptd  
Sports
 
EditorsRALPH  
CHATOIAN,  LOU 
LUCIA  
Gym 
Open  
Saturdays 
A two man 
duel may 
be staged 
at Spartan
 Stadium 
Saturday
 
night
 between Cal 
Poly's
 
Freddie
 
Theweekly
 
sports recreation 
(Four -Barrel) 
Ford
 and 
SJS' 
Oneal  
(Cutlass)
 
Cutterry.
 
hifehiv
 
nemoilar
 
last vmer 
Coach 
Bob  
Titchenal
 
recently  stated that 
Cuterry
 
is 
similar
 
to 
Ford 
;n 
running
 
style!
 
Both
 
are
 
%sill
 begin 
its 
second
 week on Sat -
starters at the right half 
position. Cuterry weighs 
176, Ford,
 
185.
 
Both are good 
open 
field
 
runners.
 urrtay. 
Ford has been 
able
 
to
 
cruise
 in wider
 spaces and 
pick 
up 
more
 
yardage
 
because
 
of 
the  
line ,,,Thepro,,PuiderP°asiei
 
charge 
of
 the 
Mustangs.
 
However,  Cufterry cannot
 be 
sold 
short.
 
If given the 
opportunity,
 
Cut-  
..pportunity  
to 
lass can chop off yards with his 
scissor
 like legs. 
,,\
 ities.
 
Dave 
Hurlburt another quickie, 
will
 
open
 at the flanker
 back spot 
for the Spartans.
 Hurlburt caught 
a TD pass against Washington 
and  gave Spartan rooters 
a final 
chance to root against 
Hawaii  
when he made a 
spectacular jump-
ing catch
 in front of a defender 
with
 seconds left in the game. 
John Coiombero 
who replaced 
the 
injured
 Kent Rockholt in 
the 
Hawaii  
contest
 alit open
 at 
the fullback spot. 
Colombero, 
the gem of the 
Spartans,
 was 
the leading ball 
carrier  against 
the Pineapple squeezers
 picking 
up 52 yards in eight 
carries. 
Bill Atkins, 220 
lb. guard and 
letterman, may be ready for the 
Mustang game after 
being injured 
the 
greater pail of the early sea-
son. If so, Atkins' will be facing 
the Mustangs tough guard, Willie 
Hudson. Possibly as interesting a 
duel  as that of Cuterry and Ford 
if Atkins
 is ready. 
Al Conley, veteran
 1957 end, 
will open
 in place of Clarion
 Ap-
pledoorn. This will be the first 
start for Conley this year. The 
other Spartan starters are; Chuck 
Ennis and Jim Wright, tackles; 
Roy Harrah, guard; Ron Earl 
center; Dan 
Colchico,  end; and 
Mike Jones, quarterback. 
Both
 the 
Cal  Poly backfield
 
and 
line average nine 
pounds
 
more
 than the Spartans. John 
Madden 260 lb. 
tackle,  nil! be 
the 
heaviest 
starter for the 
Mustangs. 
However  Coach 
Roy 
Hughes calls guard Carlos Gon-
zales the 
toughest lineman
 
and 
says 
Gonzales 
has "pro 
ball
 
possibilities." 
The Mustangs have scored 133 
points in 
three  contests. 
Though
 
the
 
Spartans are 
nowhere
 
near
 
this mark they are 
generally  re-
garded as tougher
 opponents than 
the type of. opposition 
the hoove 
beaters 
have known.
 
Women's  P.E. Dept. 
Shows 'Expansion'
 
Expansion" is the word that 
well 
describes  what is happening 
in the Women's 
Physical Educa-
tion
 Department.
 
Three new teachers, including 
one 
who owned a dance 
studio,
 
have 
been added to the 
present 
staff.
 
' Mary Lawlor,
 who now teach -
ea dance owned a dance studio
 
In 
Redondo Beach. She has per-
formed  in 
the  Harriet 
and Ann 
Gray  
dance  
group.  
Phyllis Philp
 graduate of the 
University 
of
 California
 
at
 Berk-
eley teaches 
in the activities 
pro-
gram and 
advises  the WAA 
fencing  
group.  
Rena Frabony the third new 
staff member, is a local 
product
--
she attended San Jose City 
col-
lege and 
now teaches 
both mod-
ern and social dance. 
Also increasing
 is the num-
ber
 of Intermediate 
activities 
ill'ing
 
offered, 
which include
 
badminton  and 
social'
 dance. A 
pre  - intermediate 
court.e  in 
swimming Is offered for 
those  
who
 have passed
 the beginning 
course. but do not 
yet have the 
skills for intermediate salm-
ming. 
Of interest toithe social -minded 
are the 30 coed activities some 
of 
which  are in the major pro-
gram,  
T 
OW
CV. 
7-3060
 
7-30  
6 0 
ONE 
SHOWING 8 P.M. 
MAT. 
SUN.   SAT 
2 PM 
LIMITED  ENGAGEMENT  
Gen.
 
Adm. 
1.20  
Student.
 1.80 
71p  
.01StN 
-  
"A
 
MAJOR
 EVENT
 OF
 THE 
DANCE SEASON
 . A mtisTri 
10iia
 
MARTIN. NM 
YORK
 
TIMES  
Tit E 
BALLET
 
 
.1.  Aor A nrwee
 rot .1,4,11r 
Filmed in London In 
EAJITMAN  COLOR 
SUN.,
 
OCT.
 
5th
 
THRU 
SAT.,  OCT. llth 
WATCH
 
THOSE  
HANDS
 
Clarion 
Appledoorn,
 
No.  85,
 San 
Jose 
State 
left 
end,
 goes high in the 
air in an attempt 
to bring 
down  an Emmett 
Lee pass in the 
Hawaii con -
let. 
Henry 
George, No. 
30. appears
 to 
be
 lung-
ing for
 
Appleiloorn's
 arm 
as he tries to 
defend.  
Spartan
 Splashes
 
To Play Cal Bears 
Coach
 Charlie 
Walker's 
polo
 
squad  will be 
gunning
 for victory 
No, four when 
they  entertain 
the California
 Golden Bear tank-
ers
 
tomorrow.
 
The teams will start splashing 
at 4:30 
p.m.
 with the locals seek-
ing 
revenge  for five straight set-
backs handed them by 
the Bears. 
High scorer 
Pete Ueberroth, 
will head
 the Spartan offense,  
which  has a 4-1 record 
in
 its polo 
outings
 thus far. 
The
 Gold and White Tankers so 
far
 
have
 taken the measure of 
Fresno 
State
 15-6; Cal Poly 
13-0;
 
and San 
Francisco  
State,
 8-3. The 
lone 
loss
 was at the hands of the 
Trojans
 of Southern 
California, 
11-8. 
Ueberroth 
leads in the point
 
honors 
thus far belting
 seven goals 
in 
the 
mesh:  
The game
 tomorrow will be pre-
ceded
 
by a freshman contest get-
ting underway
 at 3:30 p.m. 
Happy
 
Hoopsters
 
To 
Hold 
Hula  Hop 
Calling all hula hoop cham-
pions!
 
Wednesday night during the 
course of the evening a hula -hoop. 
hop will be held 
in the Women's 
Gym. 
This will be 
is part of 
the 
usual  
Wednesday 
en 
- recreation night 
which is open 
to
 both men and 
women
 students. 
Activities 
including ping pang. 
badminton,  volley
 ball and numer-
ous 
other 
sports  are available
 
from 
7:30-10 
p.m. 
Have
 a 
WORM
 
of
 
FUN!
 
 
Travel
 
with
 
SITA
 
Unbelievable
 
low 
Cost 
sa ton 
Fitt° 1155 
Europe
 
60 rkY. $645 
Onee
 
43-65  
n.y. 
I... 
$998
 
Meg, 
I..,  
;nelve
 
cello..
 
t,../.0
 
tn 
rest  'rip. 
,c) 
Mn,,,
 
5169,,p 
SectkA.e.'.e549Ne.  
Nowell  
S.trely  
Tot"  $019
 top 
end  , 
Around
 th
 
Wend 
5 
,911 wfb.
 
AA Yew 
ira Agiett1 
26th IN irs& 
Year
 
Sae r,tr,
 
nt 
ilmo 
Sir*
 
IP MI 
rent. .1.c. 
of the 
program  
is
 
students 
with an 
engage in 
athletic  
A pass 
interference  penalty
 was called 
against
 
Hawaii 
on
 this play which 
led to the lone 
S.1114 
tinichdrin.
 No. 32 
for  Hawaii 
is
 quarterback
 
Ray 
Bestial!.
 
Spartafoto  by 
Corky 
Dannenbrink  
Spahn
 
Hopes
 
To 
Equal
 
Burciette's
 
Win  
Mark
 
By HUGH 
SCOTT
 
History may
 come close to 
re-
peating itselt 
in
 Milwaukee 
today. 
Warren Spahn
 making his third 
start'in 
the  World Series, 
will  at-
tempt 
to
 match roomie Lew 
Bur-
dette's 
accomplishment  of 
last  
year when 
Burdette  stopped the 
Yankees in the second 
fifth and 
seventh games. 
Spahn
 is two-thirds  of the way 
there. 
The 37 -year old southpaw 
nabbed a 4-3 
eight hit victory
 in 
'Mural
 
Grid  
Entries 
Due 
"This is the 
last 
week
 in which 
touch -football intramural  
game 
entries
 
may he 
obtained,"
 
warns 
Intramural Director  
Bob  
Bron-
zan. 
the 
opener  
last 
Wednesday
 in 
Milwaukee,
 
then 
came back four 
days
 
later
 to 
shackle the 
Yankees
 
with just 
two hits 
in a 3-0 
shut-
out,  
Brave 
Manager
 
F'red  
Haney  
won't 
he 
taking  
any 
chant -es. 
"I'll
 have 
my 
other  
10
 pitchers
 
all 
in 
the 
bullpen."  
he said 
yes-
terday  
after 
naming
 
Spahn
 
to 
start. 
If 
past
 
performances
 
mean  any-
thing 
Milwaukee
 
can start
 count-
ing 
the 
lion's 
share 
of the 
player
 
receipts.
 
Spahn  
was pressed 
in
 
beating
 
Whitey 
Ford  in the 
open-
er 
but  
he 
was 
nothing
 
short  
of 
brilliant
 in 
winning
 
the 
fourth
 
game 
Sunday.
 
Spahn  
has 
recorded
 
a 
total  
of 
13
 
strikeouts
 
in 
two  
complete
 
contests.  
Unfortunately
 for 
the 
Braves 
past 
performances
 
don't  always 
stand  
op. 
Witness
 the 
case 
of 
Lew  
Burdette.
 
victor
 
in
 four
 
straight  
Bronzan urges 
all  
boarding
 
series
 scraps with  the 
Yankees  
houses,
 
professional  
major 
groups,
 but 
chased
 
from 
the 
mound
 in 
social  clubs 
and 
departmental
 
(Fee. 
the 
midst  
of
 a 7-0
 New 
York 
con -
units to obtain an 
entry it 
- 
quest 
Monday.
 
haven't 
already
 done so.
  I 
There  
had been hints
 
prior to 
ilano's
 
announcement
 
of his 
starting
 
pitcher
 that Spahn 
would 
he 
saved  in 
the
 
event  a seventh 
game
 
vas
 needed 
tomorrow.
 
"1 
asked  
Warren
 If 
he 
thought  
he
 ...mid 
close it 
out 
for 
us,"
 
Haney  mold, 
"and he 
told 
me 
'11'd 
sure  
like 
to
 try'."
 
The 
deadline 
for  
applicadons
 
is 
The 
Milwaukee  
pilot
 
refused
 to 
Oct. 12. 
At this 
time
 
the 
entries
 
name
 
a 
twirler  
for
 
tomorrow
 
in 
must be signed 
and 
turned  in to 
the Men's Physical
 
Education
 De-
partment. 
Entries
 
are as 
ailable
 
in the 
Men's  Physica I 
Eriticatign
 Depart-
ment.  
There will be a 
meeting
 
of 
all 
Intramural
 
touch  
football
 
today at 
3:43  
in 
M6201,  
according 
to 
Itoh 
Bronzan.
 In-
tramural  
director.  
Bronz
 a n 
states 
it
 is 
essential
 
that all 
candidates attend
 
this 
meeting.
 
MARCHICK'S
 
ARMY
-NAVY  
Complete 
Line
 
ROTC and 
AFROTC
 
 
Briefcases
 
 
Binders  
 
Complete
 
Line
 of 
Luggage 
OPEN
 
THURSDAY
 
NIGHT
 
223 
So. 
First
 
Street  
the
 
event  
Spahn 
is 
beaten  but
 he 
is 
expected
 
to 
again  
call 
on 
Burdet
 te. 
The
 
weather
 
bureau
 
hinted at 
the 
possibility
 
of 
raw  in Mil-
waukee
 
today.
 
- - - 
- 
FOR 
YOUR
 
S 
Flower
 
BAKMA
  
Shop  
CV
 
2-0642.104h
 
& 
Santa  
Clara
 
Facilities
 open on 
Saturday are
 
the men's gymnasium and swim-
ming
 
Pool.
 
All
 
playing  equipment, 
towels 
and 
showers  
are 
provided.
 Thu 
women's 
dressing facilities 
on
 the 
west side 
of 
the men's gym is 
open
 
and  
under 
appropriate
 
super-
vision.
 
Groups
 
may reserve 
the 
sm.im-
ming 
pool  
or
 the gym 
floor. For 
reservations
 and 
further informa-
tion,
 
contact
 the
 Men's
 
P.E.  Of-
fice.
 
K B M 
RENT A 
TYPEWRITER 
Special 
Student  
Rate  
3 MONTHS 
$15 
KENNEDY BUSINESS 
MACHINES 
16 E. Soo F.  do CY 
2-27501  
FAIRGROUNDS
 FAIRWAYS
 
Golf
 Driving  
Range  
SPECIAL  
STUDENT
 RATE 
350 
bucket
 with 
ASB 
Card 
S 
10th  & Tully Road 
Sahara Oil Co. 
BEST 
GAS 
PRICES
 
IN SAN JOSE 
AT 
SECOND & WILLIAM 
/WARTA\
 
DAILY
-2 
A & 
M 
AUTO  
REPAIR  
GENERAL
 AUTO
 REPAIR
 
SPECIALTY
 
 
HYDROMATIC
 
 POWER
 GLIDE 
TRANSMISSIONS  
STUDENT  RATES 
46 
F SAN 
SALVADOR
 
C Y 5 0207 
isittention! 
JO/  leaquer4 
Ivy League 
Shirts 
Short and long sleeves
 
4.95  
Flap Back lvys 
all Levis 
4.95 
Corduroy 
Car  Coat 
Wide 
Wale  Rayon lined 
19.95 
Pendleton 
Shirts 
Always
 
Virgin
 Wool 
11.95&
 13.95
 
ART 
MARTINEZ  
MEN'S 
WEAR 
First National Charge 
Plan
 
We 
Give
 Blue Chip Stamps 
88 S. 2nd 
Open
 NI 9 
ERWIN
 
CLEANERS
 
"Quality
 
Work  of NO 
Increase  in 
Price"
 
Sweaters  
Cleaned  
and  
Blocked  
Beautifully 
I -hr. Service
 at no Extra 
Charge 
424 E. Santa
 Clara 200,
 Discount 
with
 
ASB
 Card 
CORONA  
UNDERWOOD   ROYAL  
REMINGTON  
FOR
 RENT 
Special Rental Rates for Students 
FOR SALE 
Us,d Standard
 
Pertable
 Machines
 
Est. 1900 
EASY  
PAYMENT
 PLAN
SAN JOSE 
TYPEWRITER  CO. 
Free 
Parking  24 S. SECOND
 
ST 
CYpress 3-6383 
See Our Big Selection 
of 
Sleeveless  
Sweaters  
3 
and  4 holer 
and cardigan 
models 
Also convertible
 & 
bulkynecks
 4298 
HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS 
HOFFMAN'S 
46 
S.
 
Markt  St. (corner
 of Post) 
FREE
 
FFRREIENSCH
 
WITH EVERY 
BBQ
 STEAK 
SANDWICH  
Served on toasted 
French
 
Roll
 
39`  
1 
Week  Only Oct. 6-12 
At the 
Original  
BURGER
 BARS
 
lit & Goodyer
  No. 
4th 
1 
Julian
 
 Seoo. ct.,. I mo,., 
Our
 Usual 
Immediate
 
Service
 
1)In
 
CLEANING
 
The 
Nationally  Advertised
 Sanitone Process 
THOROUGH   
QUICK   CONVENIENT 
Special
 
IN BY 9 
Sweaters
 
at 
55c 
OUT
 
AT
 5 
SHANK'S
 
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY 
Second & 
San  Carlos 
CYpress
 
3.3701
 
 "Immimmil...1111 
 
0 
-o 
For Extra 
Research
 
Philosophy
 
;playing. lie 
also
 edited 
Clark's
 
ties  
will  
introduce
 
their  
new 
book, which was published
 the 
Pledges
 
Sunday,
 October 12,
 from 
" 
p 
Apple,,  
,115. ale 
D 
first of this 
month. 
The
 
2-5 
p.m. at the, annual affair 
for a 
work aid tor scholars"
 roj-
knewn 
as "Presents."
 
ect sponsored by 
Tau Delta Phi.' 
epartment : 
ThArgo
 G a lie r y are 
"Western  
other  three books 
at the 
Parents. 
friends
 
and 
other visi-
'
men's 
honorary scholastic 
fratern-  H 
 Peaches," Leonard Nathan;
 " 
tors are invited to attend and 
ity  
Retueen *1011 
and 
SO4)
is 
available front the' program, 
initiated
 three years ago to en-
courage
 and 
promote
 
extra
-cur-
ricular
 scholastic effort among 
students, especially upper divi-
sion 
and  graduate students..
 
Students 
wishing
 to 
undert 
k 
e 
a research project above tiled 
normal academic load. the 
swat
 d 
may not be used 
to
 advance one's 
formal
 academic
 
status.) may ob-
tain an application form from the
 Student
 
AffairsBu
 Off' 
Funds available will be 
award-
ed to a single student or to sev-
eral
 students, depending on met 
and 
need. 
Tau Delta Phi's work 
aid 
award was 
first 
gien in 
195::  
to a psychology major who be-
gan
 
a  study on the eec fft of 
emotional 
tractors in problem 
solving ability. 
Other
 recipients include 
two
ry
  chemist
 
students
 who 
sought
 to 
find  a better laboratory
 synthesis 
;1 a 
class of 
organic compounds 
Several Voices," Ann Stanford; 
Dr. Fredrick C. Dommeyer. pro- 
and "Interim R e po r t,"
 Tom 
lessor of philosophy, has been ap- 
Wright." 
pointed head of the Philosophy
 
Dept.. succeeding
 
Elmo  A. Robin-
son
 
who  retired this 
year. 
New 
to the West, Dr. Dorn-
nieyer Is 
from St. Lawrence 
University  where he was 
phi-
losophy
 
department  head, 
lie was graduated
 from Union 
College. 
New York. with a B.A. 
in 
philosophy_
 Dr. 
Dommeyer 
earned his M.A. and Ph.D. from 
Brown 
University 
and has 
studied
 
at 
Oxford University. 
The new department head 
Ilye. in 
Campbell  
with his 
wife, 
Mariam. and three children. 
His.
 dauchter, Barbara. it 
freSh1111111 at 
SJS,
 majoring 
in 
musk. 
Though from Ivy -league coun-
try. Dr. 
Dommeyer
 feels -the 
faculty,  facilities and student 
body of San Jose State should not 
be under -rated" by vine -clad 
Eastern
 schools. 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
To 
place  
classifieds,
 tolie them to Th416. Student 
Business  
Office
 
FOR RENT I Ride ham Hedding
 St near Park 
  I
 
As... 
7 30 a 
de.ty. AX 6-1644. 
Ns.. 
dello'
 
Apts.  Ready 
Oct.  30. 2 ;   
. 
Extra  
lg..
 
completely  
Ririe to school for 1 girls. TTSF-7:30
 
.  
W';
 
4c:commodes
 groups I classes 
From 
Eas.side  CL 85893. 
- -.dents.
 Boys
 
& girts.  CV
 
2-1 
5732.
 
trot CV 
7-2564.
 
Share
 
harne-Modern.
 530 rno. 
Male 
students. 
770 S. 
3rd,
 
CV
 
5.8121. 
New 
apts. Furs. 
I & 2 bdrrn. 93 W 
Reed
 
CV
 
2 
5449
 or 
CV
 
5-3385.  
Apt. tor rent. 
1 brim. 575 S 11th. 
Modern
 
Chao 
nets, for men.
 Kitt, 
Priv. 2 
showers 
CY 3-6797 aft. 5. 632 S.
 
5th.
 
2 beim,  fore. apf. bath
 sitcom. 4 
girls. 
Pet,o 
880,
 
wash. 
mach. 
4 bac. SJS. 
Geraae 
UM.  
CV 2-1327. 
2 barna fern. apt. 
4 
col'ecie
 
girls. 
Oh
 
bTlit ,i- 535 Nis.
 CY 
3 
5896
 
PERSONALS 
Lure 
to
 
drive 
sew.
 
Help
 with
 Permill 
eno ';e,ses
 
CV
 7-4013,
 AAAuto 
Deis,  
leg 
School  4th 
ord
 
$an  4ernendo.
 Shell 
Sencic 
across from 
Student  
Union.  
ROOM
 
1 BOARD 
WANTED
 
Male 
student  to 
Oars house, 
with 
3 
*here 
. 
from
 
campus. 344 
S. 8th, 
525 
mc Cr 6137. 
awe. '49 or '50. 
Melt  be 
etcePtionel-
y clear. W 
pay cash. Larry.
 CL 8-2789 
Ironing,
 
II 
hr. CV
 
3.4725.  
Church or 
fraternal
 
groups 
to 
sell 
Xmas 
cards.
 
254 comm,  or more Con' 
tactDick
 
Lineberger.
 
139  
S.
 22nd St. 
CV
 
5-5856.  
itatrysifter. 
11-11O 
Fousewori. Wages 
:boo Cell
 CV
 2-7590 
aft. 6. 
Gai 
desires  
residence
 
in 
ao1. house. 
Girls 
neediri 
roommate
 
p'eaus
 contact 
CV 
2.5438,
 
Maio 
Midget 
to
 share hos.
 w;th 
same.  
TV week.
 mach.. 2 learns., 5 
min. 
to 
sch. Dick Rotor.  CV
 3-9393
 or CY. 7 -
FOR  MLR 
R'L
 
I 
sa- 1-141;* 
Manor-  3 Hafer
 
smote, miss rept. Sales 
eatzl. 
mea
 
a 
oey.  
1.4.f.
 
117 
N. 
5111, 
CV 1, 
Ilet0S%.  
For  info. contact 
5 
9845 
  ',ere faat
 at
 
CV
 2-7709 or 
at San 
CHILD  
CARE  
Ca,i.:
 at 
6th.
 Good 
Comm.  
Javier
 'Ms 8cedtter
 YK 
140k4,
 
15,000
 
Rosemary
 
Gardens.
 
Near
 
Ovic  Cer
 
tnr 
liceeced.
 
Aga  
2-5.
 CV
 
3-0335. 
Esc cond. 
thru  out W;11 sell at 
tar
-
'"e. 
CI 7-0618. 
See al 476 S. 701,
 No. 
TRANSPORTATION
 
waos.a:
 
from
  
CH 
I 
Ford 
.32
 
Marc.  
esaati
 
d.eppial 
3 2441.
 
s cinder', radio, WW., 
CV 7. 
 5 
Ride 
er Aare di.;nq 
for 
8:30 class 
i 
1:1 V\ 
0111 
1 
Soph-Junior
 
Tests
 
Begin
 
Tomorrow
 
'I Ise 
junior
-sophomore
 
tests 
to
 lec 
given 
tuniorrov.  
and Friday
 are 
the 
result  
of 
three  to four
 years 
of 
Intensive
 studies 
made by %.ari-
ota 
administrative
 
conunittees.
 
Dean
 
Robert
 S. Martin. head
 Of 
the
 
testing
 
committee,
 
stated.
 
Preliminary 
study of 
differences  
hetueen
 
native and 
transfer  stu-
dents
 was 
made 
by 
the
 
articula-
tion
 
comniittee.
 
which is under
 
the
 
general
 
education
 
steering  
ccinuni
 I 
tee.
 
The
 
administration
 
procialun  
committee.
 headed 
by 
Dean 
Fred 
F. 
Ilarcieruart.
 
.iipple-
mented  
the  
emit: done 
hy 
the  
first
 
group.
 
The 
testing
 
committee
 
is sivo.s
 
ing
 
with  Dean 
liarcleroad's
 
Approximately
 1400 
sophorm:';  
- 
still be 
tested 
tomorrow
 
moil..
 
and 
1700 
juniors
 that  
aftern
 
Friday
 
morning
 ROt.) 
juniors 
e 
participate
 
in
 the
 
program
 
. 
GOO
 
sophomores
 in 
the
 
a:7,  
"As far as I 
knoa,
 a 
parboil
 
of
 the kind 
stern
-
Lag 
has  aes.er 
been 
done In 
another 
college."  
stated
 
Itean
 
Martin.  
Ile 
also said that 
90
 per cent 
of 
transfer
 students are 
either, 
juniors or 
sophomores.  For 
this!
 
reason.  
seniors
 are not 
being
 test -
f 
Tau Delta 
Phi Offers
 
Grants to Scholars
 
; 
wi-iInemay 
7 
MUSHROOM
 
CRUSHER
 
.kppcaring  
like cci   
ruts.hro lllll tlii s,tt camps
 looser% 
oyer 
NIonrotia,
 Calif   
n here 
firemen has.. heen 
battling brush 
fires 
for three days. 11.0,4 
%Oita+,    asked Goa.
 
knight to (lei -hire the blaring rrgion a di...A.4er Mans fine 
ha.
  
. tiers.
 dimtroyed. 
let 
International
 
Art 
Gallery  
Displays
 
Librarian's 
Works
 
Holeit  Gieena east, San Jose through Nov. 16. The exhibition
 
State's general reference librarian.  
will
 go from Long Beach to Los 
has four
 hooks,  five broadsides
 
and miscellaneous 
sketching on 
exhibit  at the Argo Gallery. 
Long 
Beach. 
The 
librarian published
 and 
printed these works
 on his 
private
 
press, the Talisman Press of Los
 
Gatos,
 
Angeles County Art Museum. 
Works
 have been 
submitted  
to 
the gallery by five other private 
printers with less than 750 copies
 
of each book being printed. The 
individual printers were responsi-
ble for design of book covers and 
types for the body. 
His entries went on display  
..A
 Trip to Pike's Peak." au -
Sunday anti 
will
 be exhibited thored by C. M. Clark 
in 
1861,
 is 
one
 of books Greenwood
 
is 
dis- 
San 
Jose 
State's  
taelve  
si. iii -
ead  
Namedgellan,
 A Poem To Be Read by 
isdier  
'Arrow" 
Motorcycle. '49 
front Sunnyvale.  RE 6-8894. 
Riders se 
ride from 
Oakland.  7.30 
classes. KE 2.8331 
Mien  ride
 from Red,vcrod
 Coy ea..), 
4-,  9 10 class. EM 6-7985. 
 
' 
80 
mpg.
 
$200. 
CV 
3 
Vilma-121.
 II. 2 ao,
 rid.
 podia:* 
cced AX 
5228  714 Bucher Ave., Santa 
Clara 
January Grads
 
Get
 File Deadline 
Seniors
 who 
expect  to be grad-
uated 
in January must 
make  ap-
plication
 before Friday,
 Oc-t.
 17 
Mrs. Dorothy Lanini of the 
Reg-
istrar's
 
Office announced 
yester-
day.  
Appointments for these 
applica-
tions are mandatory,
 she said, and 
may be 
made in Admin. 103 upon 
filing  of major -minor 
sheets.  
Mrs.
 Lanini requested
 prospec-
tive 
graduates  to make 
appoint -
meets as 
soon
 as possible, 
to avoid 
the usual
 last minute 
rush.  
latisreeted
 
ins  
riders
 ra 
car  
[ON,/
 
to
 SJS 
FOUND
 
(ewe
 
les *tot,
 If 
interested.
 call WO ,. 
. 
8 
3191,  
uagernaged,
 working ports of 
11
 ,rove' 
  , 'ad 
es 
watch
 
by
 5-0 
bldg. 
Name 
make  , 
Siete tides 
to and from 
Santa
 Cruz , 
pay 
for 
sr& 
bir&
 up watr,I.
 YO 
8.3782
 I. 
drUir. 
Des.  Gal 6.5210. 
aft. 5 p.m. - 
Night
 
n 
Spa
 
rtaguide 
Faculty
 
Busy  
Instructing
 
Not
 
all  
SJS
 
Ia. 
, ;;iembers 
end 
their  
day
 with Mc 
last
 
class 
session,
 according
 to 
Dr.  Frank 
G. 
Wilkey,
 
eitaialsion
 
seiaices
 co-
ordinator.
 
A 
feu 
of 
them  spend 
their
 
evenings,
 
teaching
 
extension  
courses.  
Among
 
the
 bistructors
 
teaching
 
extension
 
CoUrses 
this  
semester  
are:
 
Dr.  
Jones*  A. 
Hester,  assist-
ott 
professor
 
of 
sociology;  Miss 
Margaret
 
Lawlor  
assist  ant 
and 
professor
 
of physical  
education  
and 
Francis
 
Penn. 
assistant
 
pro-
fessor
 of 
modern
 
languages.
 
Miss 
Lawlor
 
is
 
instructing
 a 
technique
 
of teaching
 dance clipa 
at Peter 
Burnett  
Junior 
High 
School. 
Her 
Wednesday
 night 
class,
 
which  
started
 
Oct.
 1, glees 
practice
 
in technique
 
and
 composi-
tion in 
teaching tit 
modern  dance. 
Dr. 
Hester
 teaches
 a Thursday 
levening
 
course in 
culture  history. 
The three unit semester class is 
taught at 
Moorpark  
School.
 ('ul-
ture history 
is a 
study
 of cul-
tural 
developments
 
f 
rom the 
stone age to early 
civili;*.ations
 of 
the
 
Old 
World.  
Scientific
 
Russian,
 a non-credit 
course, is being 
taught
 by Pann 
at 
the  Peter
 Burnett 
school.
 Em-
phasis is placed on 
reading and 
understanding 
Russian
 scientific' 
and 
technical 
material.  
Basic  
phonetics and 
grammar  are 
also 
studied. 
Pledges 
Prepare 
For
 '58 'Presents'
 
'meet the pledges who will be 
dressed in 
formals.
 Appropriate 
attire for guests is dressy sport.
 
r wfier;
  
HOLLYWOOD 
STUDIO
 
Special Rates 
to Sororities
 
and Fraternities
 
Proofs shown -- all placemer4 
and graduat 
photos.
 
Your
 
selection Retouched.
 
41 North First Street 
San Jose, California 
CV
 
2-8960  
Alpha Deltsa 
Sigma,
 meeting to-
night. J101,
 
8. 
Alpha
 
Eta Rho, meeting, Fri-
day,  Aero 
Lab, 
1:30  p.m. 
Alpha 
Eta Sigma, 
meeting,
 to-
morrow.
 Bank of America 
Build-
ing.  
7:30  
p.m. 
()STA,
 meeting,
 tonight. CH208, 
7:30. 
Co-Bee,  !Wird. tonight, Wom-
en's
 Gym. 
7:30.  
Der 
Deuticeher  Veneta meeting. 
tonight.  
TI17,
 7. 
Entomology
 
('Iub
 
and  
Tri Beta, 
lecture,
 
tomorrow.  S164, 8 p.m. 
1.:pellon Eta sigma, 
meet ing. 
Oct. 
13, 
cafeteria  (Eighth
 
street
 
side).
 4 
p.m. 
Newman
 Club, 
Mass.  
tonight.
 
St. Patrick's Church,  
7:30.  
Spartan Twirlers, folk 
dancing.
 
tonight,
 
WG22,  8, 
Student nieeting,
 tonight. 
Student Y. 7.30,  
WAA 
Representative Board. 
meeting, tonight, WG19, 6:30. 
BEANERY BULLETIN
 
Coop
-Fourth
 and flan 
Fernand"
 
Individual  tuna
 pie  45. 
Tamales and 
chili  . 
Wieners 
and  kraut . 
Plate lunch .. .  
64.  
Cafeteria --.Seventh  
street  
lumen
 
Chili macaroni   
Roast Beef   
Spanish string beans   
1.'  
If you see a 
financial 8 -ball in 
your future. there
 Is a way you 
csnstart getting 
ahead  of
 
it -
fowl
 
511 life insurance program startad 
while  you're still in college can
 be 
the 
first 
step in 
your
 lifetime 
financial planning. And you profit 
by lower premiums. 
Your campus 
representative  
is
 
qualified  to discuss with you  
variety of plans to take 
care of 
your 
present
 and future 
needs. 
Dan Hitchcock 
Ken Sanguinetti
 
Bill 
Sturgeon
 
40 N. 
at
 ST. 
CY 7-5707 
PROVIDENT 
MUTUAL  
Life
 
Insurance  
Company
 
of 
Philadelphia
 
CalTOt
   1?, 
Spartan Special Lunch    
Toe
 
DINNER 
Coined beef and
 cabbage
 
roll.  80c
 
Barbecued
 spare ribs  65c 
Creamed
 
peas
   12c 
Smothered onions
 in tomato 
sauce   
12c 
Spartan
 
Special  
Manor  
. 
31 
Ray's Barber 
Shop 
123 So.
 4th Street
 
Haircuts
 
$1.25  
Flat Tops $1.50
 
Formerly
 396 So. 
5t6 St. 
"So if ain't
 Romanoffs! 
But can you 
park your 
bic 
y c le outside
 Roman -
offs?" 
SPARTAN  
FOUNTAIN  
Basement
 Student 
Union Bldg. 
Stuart's
 IP. 
has 
your
 
cocktail
 
dress  
Dazzling, delightful 
cocktail
 fashions 
in velvets,
 sheers, 
failles and 
silk
-type 
prints.  
77.98
 
to 
39.98  
student 
charge
 
accounts 
Black
 
velvet 
, 29.98 
DOWNTOWN,
 161 South 
Fr -.I,
 
open  
Mon.,
 Thurs., til 9 
VALLEY
 
FAIR Shopping Center, 
open Mon., Thurs., Fri. 
til  
9:30  
-  THEY 
SAID 
IT
 
COULDN'T  
BE 
DONE - BUT
 TODAY'S 
V.M GIVES
 
YOU -
.1 r 
A hundred points in a 
basketball  game by one 
player! They said it 
couldn't
 be done. But
 in 
1953, 
6'9- Clarence 
(Bevo)
 
Francis,  of Ohio's tiny 
Rio Grande 
College.
 re-
wrote the record baoks 
with his phenomenal 
scoring  
feats,
 including
 a 
116
-point  spree ina
 single 
game.
 Bevo's season 
to-
tal: 
1,954 
points.  
Puff 11-
pubfl _Less 
tar 
81/1
 
r3 
DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE
 
WITHOUT
 
THE 
OTHER!
 
Change to 
VW
 and get 'em both. Such 
an
 improved filter and more 
taste!
 
Better  
taste 
than  
in any other 
cigarette.  
Yes, today's UM combines 
these
 two 
essentials 
of
 modern 
smoking enjoyment
-less tars
 and more 
taste -in one 
great cigarette.
 
Pack
 
or 
Box 
et 
LTA,
 mis 
whtialt
 
it 
mato
 
tobacco
 
no
 
Light into that Live Modern flavor! 
- 
